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III. The Agricultural Situation in Pinal County .

.

In the summation of the work done in Pinal County during
the year preceding November 30, 1�28, and in planning the work for
the extension year of December i ,1928, to November 30, 1�2�, the
County A;ricu1tural Agent and the County Farm Bureau made their
plans on the assumption that in al� probability the flow of the
Gila River during thewinter of 1�28-29 would provide sufficient
storage water to take care of a considerable portion of the lands
designated for water b�he Coolidge Dam.

�1
storage of water began on November 15,1928, but the winter

flow was not up to expectations, inasmuch as the water supply did
not exceed 25,000 acre feet, which was just enough to raise the
water up to the penstock openings. This storage of normal winter
flow also worked considerable damage to old lands, inasmuch as this
25,000 acre teet was held up, much of which could have been used
had not the da� been closed. During the remainder of the spring and
early summer, up untilAugust,when the· summer floods cam,there was

no normal flow water available. �'he summer rains,however,resulted ir
a flmw of approximately 130,000 acre feet, which came late and whicr
is being held in large measure behind the dam for release next sprir

Thus development upon new project lands has been held up,so
that very little work in the way of preparation of lands for water
under the dam has been done since early last spring,with the ex

ception of a renewed activity during September, October and Novembel
There was, however, a considerable developnent with electric pumps.
This has increased the number of farms and farm land in this county,
and thus made greater demands upon this office. During the winter
and sprmng season of 1928-29 forty-five new electric pumps insta1la1
ions were made, most of which were in Electrical District NO.2,whicr
lies contiguous to the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District.

At the time this report is written,· November 21, there are

approximately 126,000 acre feet of storage water behind the CoolidgE
Dam. From the best estimate which can be obtained, there will be
35,000 acres of white-owned project lands receive �ater next year.
Some of these lands have been watered with occasional flood water,
and others had cotton crops started upon them with pump water, being
irrigated after the summer rains with flood water. There will be a1
least 20,000 acres of new,raw desert land put into crop within the
project area next year.

Electrical District No.4, which has been organized,brings
in a body of pump land in the vicinity of Eloy and Toltec,extending
several miles south of these pOints, and in a westerly direction to
a point about south of Casa Grande. The lands of the Santa Cruz
Delta are rapidly being developed by vegetable growers, and during
the coming year there will be more demand for the services of the
County Agricultural Agent in this area.

Two other irrigation dis�rlcts are in process of organiza
tion,which may augment the total area of cult1vated land. These
districts lie in the vicinity of Randolph,and west of Casa Grande.



The new lands of the Casa Grande Valley are being pioneered
with cotton, and consequently a large proportion of the work done
by the County Agricultural Agent is with cotton growers. The lands
and climate in this county are adapted to a wide diversity of crops,
and l1kewise conditions are favorable for poultry,dairy cattle,
cattle feeding., sheep feeding, the growing of frui t of various kinds,
vegetables, etc. The winter vegetable growing industry is expanding
very rapidlY,as is the growing of figs, and noteworthy citrus de
velopments are planned. The poultry industry is just about holding
its own, as is the dairy industry.

�. status of County Extension Organization.

1. Form of Organization - Changes and Development'

Work in this county is now being carried on largely
thru the Pinal County Farm Bureau and associated local farm bureaus.
There are two active local farm bureaus in the county, and five
districts, including these two, maintain representation in the County
Farm Bureau. The County Farm Bureau is composed of two delegates
from each or the five districts which constitutes the Board of
Directors that carryon the business.

Cooperating agencies which have been of real service
are the Board of Directors and Secretary of the Pinal County Elec
trical District No.2, and the Board of Directors and Secretary of
the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District. Hr. N. W. Irsfeld,
Engineer of the U. S. Indian Service has also furnished fine co

operation. Various civic clubs and chambers of commerce have also
cooperated.

During the past year the County Farm Bureau has been
particularly active. They have cooperated with the County Agri
cur tural Agen"t in his work, and in general have had a large part
in bettering conditions on the farms of Pinal County. Among the
most noteworthy activities 01" "tne County Farm Bureau are:

Acted as County Fair CommiSSioners, appointing Fred.
Rathbun Fair l.:anager, put on the Pinal County Fair at Florence and
the Pinal County Exhibit at the state Fair.

Worked out a plan in cooperation with the U. S.Injian
Service and the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District, whereby
control of Johnson grass on the canals and laterals car�ying water
to project lands was put into effect. All Johnson grass on the
canals was dug out, rrhich process will be repeated next year.

With D. A. Gilchrist, Rodent Control Leader of the U.S.
Biological Survey, worked out a plan for gopher control, and en

deavored to raise money by appropr.iation from Pinal County for this
work. This failed,and then, in cooperation with the San Carlos

Irrigation and Drainage District, the Electrical District No.2, and
the U. S. Indian Service, put on an adequately financed plan which
should put the gopher under effective control. The U. S. Indian
Service and the San Carlos Ir�'iGation and Drainage District each put
on two men from Novemebr 1, to December 31, 1929, and the Pinal

County Electrical District No 2, furnished $200.00 to be used for



additional labor.

Worked out and put into effect a plan whereby all cotton
farmers of this county cooperate with the Arizona cotton
Growers'Association in bringing labor into Salt River
valley and Casa Grande Valley.

Deliberated upon the matter of Farmers' Automobile In-
. surance,offered by two companies, which matter is being
investigaetd by a committee -and is still under considerat
ion.

Thru a committee arranged to have Editor of the Arizona
Producer make an inspection of the Casa Grande Valley, and
thru his magazine notify his readers of the agricultural
resources and developments of this valley.

Cooperated v:ith the Nevada Consolidated Copper Company in
advertising the resources of Pinal County in �arious state
papers and outside magazines.

Has cooperated at all times with the County Agricultural
Agent in aiding his office in its eduQational and demonstrat
ional work. Has cooperated in calling �eetings of farmers
at which specialists from the University, the County Agri
cultural Agent, and other agricultural workers and business
men have discussed matters of interest and value to farm�r·.s.

Interest in Farm Bureau Work is gaining in Pinal County. The
farms are becoming less widely scattered, with the improvement of raw

lands, and this should make for community venters which will facilitate
work in the various local buraeus.

2. Function of Local People, Committees and Project Leaders
in Developing the Program of Work.

Practically all work carried on by the County Farm Bureau
and the local farm bureaus is thru committees. Whenever anything
comes up in which farmers are interested, a committee is appointed
and with the Agent the proposition is worked out. This is a very
satisfactory way, and has given good results in this county.

Project leaders assist in putting over the various projects.
o

3. General P�lcies.
The relationship between the County Agricultural Agent's

office and that of the County and Local Farm Bureaus has been most
cordial.

The Farm Bureau expects to and does work with the Agent in
anything which may be of interest to agriculture irr this county, with
very gratifying results.



v. Program of Work, Goals Established, Methods Employed, and Results

Achieved.

1. Factors Considered and Methods Used in Determining
Program of Work.

The agricultural situation in Pinal County tor 1929 largely
rested upon the amount of storage water caught behind the walls of
the Coolidge Dam. In November, l�28, when the plans for the coming
year of extension work were being made up, it appeared that there
would probably be a very rapid development upon the lands of the San
Carlos Project. A dry Winter, however, practically stopped this
anticipated development.

On the other hand the development in pump area �H1S much
greater than was anticipated.

The program of work, as made up, provided for work upon
the following �rojects:

Improved Orchard Irrigation
Improved Cotton Irrigation
Improved Alfalfa Irrigation
Improved Con�itions on Tight Lands
Fertilization
Improved Crop Stands
Pure Seed Cotton
Improved 'Q.uali ty of Hay
Improved Yields and Quality of Fruit
Lettuce Growing
Boys' and Girls' Club Work.
Ornamental Planting
Rodent Control
Better Sires
Cow Testing
Hog Raising .

Improved Feeding and Management of Poultry
Land Levelling and Preparation
Improved Check Gates and Turnouts
Cost of Production - cotton and Alfalfa

Early in the extension year it became evident that these
projects covered entirely too wide a territory, and before we were

well into the year we rearranged the work so that eleven of the most
necessary projects were selected to work on, the balance of the work
being carried on as miscellaneous work, which is reported under that
heading.

On some of these Projects we have exceeded our original
expectations , and on others the work done has not met our expectat
ions.

2. Project Activities and Eesults.

I. Improved Orchard Irrigation

Repeating in a measure the work of last year, the

County Agricultural Agent directed that the trees of the Gilbert



Orchard be watered heavily during the late ,winter and early spring
months, and then water was discontinued. The orchard set a much
better crop and most of �he trees looked better than they did the
previous season. However, several of the trees died. Observations
were made on the E. R. Johnson orchard and the D. o. Hartin orchard.
On the former orchard no difficulty such as in the Gilbert orchard
is being experienced.

'

During the new extension year a few of the trees in the
Gilbert orch�rd will be left to be basin irrigated, with check
trees not belng irrigated in this manner. This will complete the
work insofar as this otfice is concerned, inasmuch as we have en
deavored to callthe�a�tention of research workers to this problem.
The balance of the orchard will be dug up this winter.

Three growers were advised relative to the proper methods
of irrigation of date trees, and three also were advised relative
to proper irr1gation of' Halaga and Thompson seedless grapes.

A large number of inquiries have come in to the office
of the County Agricultural Agent relative to the irrigation of
fruit trees,�awns, ornamental trees,etc.

II. Improved Cotton Irrigation

Hessrs. W. H. Lane, C. E Nichols, VI. C. Maxwell, E. Y.
Hooper and A. L. Hooper, all repre�entative cotton growers, have
cooperated with the County Agricultural Agent on this project.

It is recognized good practice in cotton growing to put
plenty of water in the soil previous to planting, and then after
let the small cotton plants go until they have developed a very
deep root system before irl�igating. It has been the goal of this
project to establish a better cotton irrigation system in the Casa
Grande Valley, and the effect· of our work on this problem is being
reflected in the opinions of grorers who are beginning to recognize
the value of this practice.

The Lane, Nichols, and E.Y.Hooper ranches are light sandy
SOil, into which water penetrates quite readily. These three fields
have been used as demonstration field throughout the year and at-,
tention has been called to them by the Agent.

On the A. L. Hooper ranch a demonstration was arranged
using the "high-ridge" method of plant1ng cotton, comparing it with
planting on the level. A very poor stand was secured, but not

Withstanding this the yield was materially increased over that of the

chec� plot. MD. Hooper is enthusiastic about this method, and plans
on using it next year on a large part of his acreage.

The out-s tand Ing demonstration field of cotton in the Casa

Grande Valley has been tha t owned by W. C. Haxwell, on the J. T.
Blair ranch Southeast of Casa Grande. The Agent and lJIr.Haxwell ins

stalled boxes and piepes for indiVidual rows throughout the ranch

with checks in the ditches to facilitate irrigation, and irrigated
this land in the following manner



About 1600 gallons of water were being pumped,and this
water was sp�ead over from 200 to 250 rows and allowed to run for

twenty-four hours, wetting the ground down four and one-half to
five feet. This system �as not started until late, and during the

coming year the ground will be broken roughly and then irrigated
heavily before planting, something which was not done this year,
inasmuch as the ranch was justbeing put in and there was not time to
do all that we would have liked to have done.

The Agent has called particular attention to this demonstra
tion field thru the press, and has taken a large number of growers
out to see the irrigation system in operation. One grower has
already ordered pipes to equip his ranch of 525 acres of black land
in the Eloy district, intending to use this system in his irri
gation methods. The Agent has also arranged a demonstration with
Howard Thomason, cotton grower, on the Don Trekell ranch near Eloy,
whereby forty acres will be itrigated according to directions from
this office, and a forty-acre check left at one side to furnish
the comparison.

In cooperation with the County Farm Bureau, and the Signal
�eak 1arm Bureau, the Agent arranged a cotton School, covering the
subjects of "Irrigation before Cotton Planting", "Getting a Stand
of Cotton on Heavy Land", and "Variety, Strain and Cultural Prac
tice,as Facmors in Profitable Cotton Productionft� The first·subject
was discussed the first evening of the School, January 29, 1929, and
the second and third were discussed the second evening, January 30.

Specialist E.S.Turville and Professor R. S. Hawkins aided the Agent
in putting on these two meetin�s.

Forty-five farmers attended the first meeting, and thirty
the second. These were practically 100 percent cotton growers, amd
represented a very considerable acreage of the cotton put in during
the year 1929.

In his trips over the County the Agent discussed the matter
of better methods of cotton irrigation with forty-eight farmers
during the spring and summer of l�2�. The influence of this work
is being felt, and the methods whlch we have been outlining are rapid
ly being adopted into the cotton irri�ation practice of this county.

A series of articles written by Specialist Turville cover

ing irrigation were published in the Casa �rande Dispatch. The flrst
three papers conta1ning these articles, which ran for several weeks
were mailed free to a complete list of farmers furnished by this
office. Clippings are on file in the off1ce of the Director at
'l"lucson.

III. Improved Conditions on Tight Lands

We have not done as much work on this project as is
necessary. "Curlnef' slick lands is a slow process, and if it is
to be do�e properly it is essential that a soll-building program
be started and adhered to.



Observations have been made regularly relative to the success

in improving "slick" spots on the Granada Fig Farms. A study of such

crops as Sesbania and Bermuda grass has been made by the Agent,with
the view of endeavoring to learn the length of tlme,approximately,
which it taKes Bermuda,for example, to inprove a tight so11.

Thru the cooperation of W. B. Skinner, 01' the Coolidge Dis
trict,the Agent has laid out a very tight piece of land so that it is

practically level, the lands being one-fourth of a �ile long. This_
land will be planted in alfalfa early In the spring, and will be used
as a demonstration field in an e rror-t to show new al rat ra will grow
on and improve tight lands.

The Agent is making a study of the solI areas in this county
particularly under the Coolidge Project, and �hen the complete data
is secured will have a better understandlng of tne soil types on vari
ous ranches, hO,\1{1 they may best be handled, whether or not caliche is
present and if so how close to tne surface,etc. This data will materi
ally aid in determining and outlining best practlce.

IV. Improved Crop Stands

At a rae e t arig of cotton ra rmens Specialist rrurville went into
detail regarding the preparation of the Leedoed. This meeting was

well attended and considerable interest was shown.

Our records show that 3� farmers we"re individually" advised
relative to the preparation of the seed-bed for cotton, eight for
alfalfa, and three relative to corn and maize.

No field demonstration was arranged on this project,the work
being confined to individual demonstration�.

An interesting in�ident relati�e to this project occurred on

the A. L. Hooper ranch near Coolidge. Hr.Hooper is farming a soil
which has been irrigated with flood water for a number of ¥ears, and
has been built up seve�al inches with river silt. He has experienced
difficulty in past years in getting a stand, and has practiced plant
ing his cotton shallow, cultivating a ri'ge over it, irrigating, and
then harrowing down the ridge so as to allow the cotton to sprout and
come thru. In this way he has never secured an excellent stand. He
used the same method on part of his acreage this year, and after har
rowing it three times over a period of two weeks after irrigation he
found that he was just in a position to prepare an excellent seed-bed
by discing and floating. The soil had dried out so that it could be
worked without producing hard clods. On some of the rows which were

not up in a stand Mr Hooper disced the ground and replanted, and se
cured practically" a 100 percent stand. Upon the suggestion of the
Agent :1r.Hooper put in practically all of the res t of his ground in
the same manner, and secured a good stand.

.

v. Pure Seed Cotton

The Agent made arrangements to secure 600 pounds of
California Acala from the Cochella Valley, this being their pure
strain. After all arrangements had been made however it was found



impossible to secure this supply. Plans were to plant this seed in
an isolated area, rogue the plants and thus maintain the pure seed
supply •

The Mebane Cotton grown by R. W .Kenworthy which was rogued
by Specialist Turville, Professors Hawkins and Bryan and the Agent,
was sold out even before the end of the ginning season. The seed
from the rogued plot was replanted on the same land, and will be kept
pure by Mr.Kenworthy, who is doing his best to improve it.

The Agent has done some work with representatives of the·
Mutual cotton and Oil Company with the view of interesting them in
putting in an area of land under pump in some remote district upon
which they can breed pure seed,under the direction of a specialist,
this seed being used to plant on pure seed areas to furnish seed for
the general farming public. The Agent is planning a meeting of Uni
versity men interested in this subject during the Extension Conference.
to discuss this matter.

VI. Boys' and Girls' Cluv Work

Boys.' and Girls' Club Work in Pinal County has not been
productive of a large amount of results this year, insofar as that
part of the club work which comes within the province of the County
Agricultural.Agent is concerned.

An effort was made to organize a calf club. Due to the
fact that of necessity the club would be well scattered, the me�bers
living in different parts of the valley, it was not possible to make
it a standard club, meeting regularly, but the Agent met with the
individual boys and helped them. Three boys bought calves, two being
selected for them by the County Agent. At the present time only one

of the three 1s left. He is doing good club work, and will go into
another calf club which is to be organized during the coming spring.

A poultry Club was organized at the Ruins School in February
and the Agent met with them at the time of organization and later to
discuss feeding and care of baby chicks. Then interest died and the
club was abandoned. A cotton club was organized at the s��e school
with six members, three of which are just now finishing the work,each
picking about a bale of cotton from one acre, and everyone of the
three are planning on using the money made to b�y calves to go into
calf club work.

At the present time most of the farming which is being done
in the C�sa Grande Valley is under a tenant system, whereby nothing
1s very permanent and boys who are here today may not be tomorrow.
The high fatalities in our club work this year has largely been be
cause of sellin.Q" of ranches, or leases, necessitating moving, trips
East during theosummer, and difficulties of that nature.

Plans are to especially stress cotton club work next year.
The Agent has given this matter a lot of thought, and is planning on

having a Boys' and Girls' Club Committee meet with him. and sponsor
the club work. The Agent will act as leader and make the necessary
visi ts, etc. Work will be done wi th � Casa Grande Valley Calf Club,



and a Casa Grande �alley Cotton Club. �arden Club work will be
discontinued.

VII. Rodent Control

The work on this project was particularly gratifying this
year. 185 cooperators used 3,829 quarts of poisoned grain in treat
ing 47,107 acres of land during the period from November 1, 1928 to
October 31, 1929.

Our records show that the follouing acreages were protected
from rabbi ts:

April
!..Iay
June
July

698 acres

3,705 "

7,902 n

8 "

The Agent gave demonstrations in the preparation of
poisoned alfalfa for rabbits, and the putting out of baits for
the control of rabbits, kangaroo rats and ground squirrels.

The Gopher Comnittee of the Pinal County Farm Bureau and
the County Agent worked on a program whereby the necessary funds
could be raised to thoroly treat the acreage infested with gophers
so that sufficient control could be secured that the U. S Biological
Survey could handle them without additional help. The Committee
and Mr. D. A. Gilchrist, Leader, Rodent Control, and the Agent met
with the Board of Supervisors and for a time it appeared that the
Board might make the necessary appropriation of $600, which was

asked for. They found it impossible to do this, so other means had
to be resorted to.

t"ith the arrival of Mr. Ben Foster, who handles the work
for the Biologic"a1 Survey in this County, the Agent and !jr.l"oster
worked out and put into effect a plan which is brifly as follows:

.,The Indian Irrigation Servi c e furni she s two men from
November 1st to December 31st, and the San Carlos Irrigation and
Drainage District furnishes two men for the same period. These men

work under Ur.Ben Foster. Then in addition the Electrical District
upon the solicitation of the County Agent ,put up $200, to be used
for labor. This is the plan for this year, and we hope that we can
continue it for the two suceeding years, which, should put the gopher
under effective control. At the time of writing of this report the
men are in the field, and the gopher infestation is found to be 50
percent less than last year.



VIII. Better Sires.

The Agent has been responsible for two dairymen pur
chasing pure-bred sires this year. One of these is a pure-bred
Jersey from the farm of Clyde Hussey of Glendale, and the other is
a Holstein bred by' the Coman Hostein Farm near Tempe. The Agent
selected these cattle.

Several farmers have been put in touch with breeders of
registered cattle, and within a short time this project will shaw
more results.

IX. Cow Testing.

We believe that the Pinal Cow Testing Association has
shown thel.east turnover of any COVl testing association in the state.
Only one herd has been lost, this because of a dispersal sale. How
ever no gains have been made. There are several dairymen who are

anxious to ,get into the association, but are waiting until they can

have a better supply of water so that they'will be able to furnish
good feed at all times, and thus get a true check on their cattle.

Two changes have been made in testers, the work now being
handled by Mr. Williams, who tests in Haricopa most of each month
and does the work here as well.

x. Land Levelling and Preparation.

This is perhaps the outstanding project for the year,
insofar as results achieved go, and insofar as real value to the
farmer is concerned. A ranch improperly levelled and put into crop
is oftentimes a losing proposition, and one properly put in is easier
to handle,usually yields in greater abundance,and in the end is more

profitable.

Goals of this project,as outlined at the beginning of the
Extension year, were as follows:

20 farmers aided in running levels and out
lining layouts of their farms.

15 demonstrations of the use of the farm level
by the County Agent.

30 better laid out and levelled farms.

The Agent demonstrated the use of the level to eighteen
different farmers, and aided them in laying out their farms so that
they could be most efficiently handled and best irrigated at the
least expense. In addi tion to these farm.ers , eight otner-s used
levels to, layout their farms.

In summing up, the Agent has laid out 2420 acres of land,
demonstrating the use of the level to the farmers. Later most of
these farmers used the level in continuing the work outlined by the
Agent. 4360 acres of land have been reached by this work, insofar as

it has been possible to check up.



XI. Improved Check Gates and Turnouts

With the larSe area of new land to come into production
during this year and the coming two years, the Agent deemed it
advisable to inaugurate this project. Water, when under proper
control, �s an obedient servant, and when not it is a hard master.
Check gates .and turnouts, when properly installed, aid greatly in
reducing costs of inrigation.

So far there is not a great deal to report on this pro
ject. 28b acres of land on three ranches have been equipped with
1rrigation checks and turnouts under the direction of the Agent,
using what is known as the "well-casing" form, one of which the
Agent ha� in the office which is available to farmers desiring to
use it. Two other pumps rarmer-s have used thi s form in putting in
boxes in ditches,using them for checks.

Other wor� on this project,wnich in a way o�erlaps
Project II, was the installation of boxes on the 160 acres of the
w. C', !�axweil ranch.

XIII Miscellaneous.

During the past extension year the Agent has been
called upon to do a large amount of what may be termed miscellan
eous worK, inasmuch as it does not fall within any project as

outlined. This wor� is summarized briefly as follows:

Four analyses of water ahve been made, in order to
deter�ine the value of water for irrigation.

Three grape growers were advised relative to pruning
thinning, tipping and fertilization of grapes.

There have been a number 01' calls for the Agent to pass
on land for pro�pective purchasers. We have laid down a hard and
fast rule to only advis on land after it has Deen purchased, thus
aiding the owner to farEl i t to the be st advantage.

·

Quotations for tne Christmas and Thanks�ivingO turKey
markets have been secured and posted in the Agent's office and thru
the press for the benefit of turKey growers.

The worK on the H.D.Kochsmeier vineyard, in cooperation
wi th the Division of Hort t cu.L ture .na s been continued, �'i tn the Ae;ent
cooperat1ng.

The Agent cooperated with the U. S. Bureau of Animal
Industry intestlng all tne dalry cattle of the county, sending out
letters advising owners to have their stOCl{: up ready for test, thus

eliminating loss or time, and also aided in a sim11iar manner dur-

1ng two re-tests of herds in which reactors had been found.

The County Agent cooperated with l�r.Fred Rathbun,County
Fair t:anagerJ in putting on the Pinal County Fair, and in putting
on the exhibit at the state Fair.



A number of dehorning demonstrations were given by the Agent
The herds of Harvey Hess, H. H. Uartin, H. A. Wolf, and Am.andus Peters
were dehorned.

Talks were given by the Agent before several c�v�c clubs,
the Signal Peak and Casa Grande Farm Bureaus, and other meetings.

The Agent acted as one of the judges in the ·Florence Ci ty
Beautiful Campaign. Other judging included the judging of sheep and
swine at the Glendale Fair, upon the request of the County Agricultural
Agent, �.!r • stewart.

In a study of water requirements of cotton crops, seven
wells we re measured by the Agent with a weir c ons t ruc tied by him for
use in this work.

The contagious abortion situation in the dairy herds of
this county was studied. A meeting of the dairymen was called to hear
the State Veterinarian discuss this disease and its control, and blood
sfuuples of one of the dairy herds was t�(en. Apparently much of the
trouble in this county is not due to Bacillus Bang.

There are a numb er 0 f ra rmer-s interest ed in hog feedi'ng,
and the Agent has discussed their problems individually with each of
them and aided them in their feeding practice.

Iiany calls of a veterinary nature have been handled by the
Agent. One grower ha� a large number of turkeys poisoned,and after
posting by the Agent and by Prof.Embleton of the University a treat
ment was outlined which gave immediate control. There is no veterinar
ian in this county and it is necessary for the Agent to handle a large
amou�t of this work.

Directions for the building of three silos, one trench and
two p�t, we�e furnished by the Agent.

The Agent has visited practically every poultry growers in
the county, and outlined feeding plans, aided in sanltatlonmethods,
and other matters incidental to the growing of poultry.

A number of farmers were put in touch with sheepmen in
terested in buying their feed.

During the past year the Agent,anticipating a rapid develop
mentof tqe .l�ttuce industry in the vicinity of Eloy and Toltec,has
made a study of the business, with a view of being able to render better
service.

Meetings have been held to discuss the advisability of
every pump _being equipped with a weir to measure water, and Specialist
Schwalen and the Agent have discussed water measurement as it -applies
to the growing of cotton, alfalfa and other crops.

Demonstrations have been given on the use of sulphuric acid

spray in the controlling of Johnson grass, Horse nettles, and Califor
nia puncture vine.



The Agent has cooperated with the Arizona cotton Growers'
Association and their Director in Pinal County in securing labor for
farmers of .Pinal County. Probably 100 laborers have been sent out from
this office.

A large number of articles by Specialists of .the University
and Experiment Station workers, men in the U. S.Department of Agri
culture,and other information has been called to the attention of the
three local papers and has been printed in their columns. The Agent
Has prepared articles for the Resource edition of the Florence Blade
Tribun� and the Casa Grande Dispatch, and also for the Arizona Pro
ducer. The weekly papers have also received a number of articles,
�arm Bureau News, etc., from the Agent's office.

The Agent was asked to meet with the Board of.Directors of
the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District and the Board of
Directors of the Picacho Reservoir System, and with the Government
Engineers, at a meeting to discuss the distribution of water from the
Coolidge Dam. Later the Agent was requested to meet with the San
Carlos Board and aid in outlining plans for water distribution charges,
.e tc ,

Working with the County Farm Bureau,the &Sent put into
effect control measures for the handling of Johnson grass on the canals
and laterals of the San Carlos Project.

.
A number of hay growers were aided in finding a market

for their hay.

A large number of farmers,requested and secured information
relative to the control of grasshoppers, crickets, cut worms, Hexican.
beetles, looper worms, and other insects. Cotton worms, or corn ear

worms,ga�e a lot of trouble, and the Agent prepared a circular advising
farmers relative to the life history of this pest, methods of control,
etc.

One of the most outstanding pieces of work in insect· con
trol was in the Toltec and Eloy districts. Looper warms became very
num�rousin 680 acres of lettuce there, and inasmuch as they had been
presentin fields of lettuce there each year for a number of years,and
had done no material damage, and common opinion had been that watering
would make the lettuce grow away from this insect, growers were of a

mind not to make control measures. After this idea had been re

ported to the Agent, he got in touch with Hr.George Swink, of the
11�iller Cummings Company, who have 600 acres there, took him out into
the field and showed him the large number of small Vlorms and eggs,
and explained the damage that might be done. After this inspection
a telephone call was put in to Los Ang�les, and early the next morning
a California Fast Freight truck arrived with several tons of calcium
arsenate. Ninety men were dusting the following morning,and effect
ive control was secured. The saving that was made would in all proba-
bility have amounted to not less than�25.000. �



VI. Outlook and Recommendations

There are 125,000 acre feet of water stored behind the walls
of the Coolidge Dam, which, when augmented with the normal winter
flow, will provide approximately 175,000 acre feet of water for the

100,000 acres of land to be watered. Probably the Indian Service
will draw water for about 20,000 acres, and probably 20,000 new acres

of the white-owned lands will be put in. This means a considerable
increase in acreage, with consequently heavier demands upon the time
of the County Agricultural Agent.

Development is also going to be quite rapid in Electrical
District No.2, and also rapid in the "black"land in the vicinity of
Eloy and Tol tec.

With this increase in acreage, largely to go into cotton,
work on the following Projects, to be continued next year, will be

especially stressed.

Improved Cotton Irrigation
Improved Crop Stands
Land Levelling and Preparation
Improved Check Gates and Turnouts.

Work in Boys' and Girls' Club Work needs to be material.ly
increased. Plans call for club work in cotton and dairy. Leadership
will probably be handled by the Agent, inasmuch as it is difficult to
secure leaders that can give the necessary time to this work.

The Rosent Control work,as it is now being handled, is satis
factory, and only needs to be kept on the same basis. Ample labor and
money is available for the gopber work for this year, and the Gopher
Committee and the County Agent, working with the Irrigation Districts,
must provide the necessary funds for an additional two years' work.

The sow testing work will be continued, more herds being
added to the association. Likewise the better sires work will be
stressed.

Work needs to be done on the Pure Seed Cotton Project. Just
what this work will comprise of, and how it v:ill be done, is not
worked out as yet.

Additional studies need to be made of the growing of lettuce
and winter vegetables, so that we may have the best information for
beginners in this bUsiness in Pinal County.

Tight soils offer a real problem. Constructive field tests
must be put into effect. Perhaps it will be necessary to interest the
experiment station in this matter, supplying rome funds and also super
Vision.

Farm Bureau work needs to be gradually put upon a firmer
basis, with more farmers interested in belonging to'it and in bettering
the condf tion of agri cul ture in the Casa Grande Valle y.



Completed gate in IJlace. i';hen properlyset these cates are durable, cannot beva she d au t, can be mov.red oVer and aidmaterially in efficient handling of water.



One type of headgate construction being
used by the County Agent under Project
XI, I�proved Check Gates and Turnouts.



Poor type of head.:;ate, �Jut in at considerable
expense. Tnis t�oe of sate washes out easily
when placed in a new ditch, and Likewt se La rr;e
holes are 1. ·2shed out iJl the land v.he.ce the

wa t e r drops rro 2:,1 the gate. He3dG:�te construction

advocated by this office eli�inates trouble
of this so rt.



Treatment of California Puncture vine
nith 2 percent s ul.phurLc acid s.Jray.
Dark colored vesetc..tion on left of photo
has not been treated.



Acid �pray outfit in use on Evergreen
Gardens Addition, after being demonstrated
near Florence, CoolidCe and Caca Grande.

After these demonstrations Bvergreen �ardens
and P. H. Brown, ve,�:et':lole g rowe r near Eloy,
)urchased acid and treated a laree area of

their lands wherever necessary.



..................................... :.:..:: :.: ._ _:_::_ .

Young stand of 4cala Cotton )lanted un1er
direction of A_:ent. Note he ad rovrs planted.
cotton groym. on these end ror.s uses waste
ground and thus incre�ses yields.



The �uins Cotton Club as orisinally started.

Three or these boys grew one acre of cotton

each. The results are not available as yet,
as the cotton is not p1c�ed out cQ�letelY·

The tnree boys co=�letlnc are all planning
on us ing tn e .rone y ::...ec e ived 1'or tnei r crops
for the purcnase or calves for Salt" o Luo V7orl�.



\

One oi the wells in the Eloy district.

The 4�ent has held meetings with Prof.Schwalen
to discuss the advisability of every pump farmer
equipping his pump wi th a weir so that he may
know at all times how much water his well is
throwing.

Six wells have been wiered for owner-s by the
AGent, and In ro rma t ion furni shed the:n v.he reby
they may com_pute the amount of water they are

getting into their ground.



Fe�tilizati�- of �rapes, in coo�e��tion
Yit� the Divsion of �orticul�ure, University
of ��i=on&, �as continued this rear. ��ta

o�tained are on file �ith the Division of

Horticulture.


